Join Us for a Spedal Evening

A Gala Dinner Dance in Honor of

� @t»ti9r�

Celebrating Her Ten Years at Temple Emanuel
Saturday, May 4

Formal Invitation to Follow
dedication to the tenets of our faith are
admirable and set an outstanding
example for all of us.

Rabbi's Study

From the

by Geri Newburge

A

ccording to. one of the
poignant teachings in Pirke
Avot (2:7) we learn that "The
more schooling, the more
wisdom."
At Temple Emanuel we
certainly hold to this adage.
We
belie�e in the great benefit of lifelong
learning, from the earliest years well
through our adult years. Every year
we offer a wide range of .learning
opportunities for our students of all
ages.

To that end we are thrilled to be
c e l ebr a t i n g t h e s e m o m e n t o u s
educational achievements:
•

Adult Confirmation (April 12)

•

ELITE Graduation (April 26)

•

Confirmation (May 15)

•

Adult B'nai Mitzvah (May 17)

We honor all those who are members
of these learning groups.
Their

�
*

Israel at

.
,

It is particularly impressive when our
young people demonstrate a real
commitment to their Jewish education
and community.
This year we are
blessed to have eleven such 12th
graders as part of our ELITE
graduating class. We know that their
continued schoolin g at Temple
Emanuel serves as an excellent
foundation as they leave for college
and set out into wide world.
We wish a hearty Mazel Tov to the
outstanding students who will
graduate a t the end o f this month:
Rose Burns, Hailey Cohen, Diana
Faye, Rebecca Fisher, Julia Gips,
Andrew Jaffe, Sara Nussbaum, Molly
Nugiel, Anthony Scialabba, Jaim'e
Susson and Sara Waite,
Please join us for a beautiful Shabbat
service led by our ELITE students on
Friday, April 26 at 8 pm,

65: A

Family Celebration!

Sunday, April 14

*9:30 am Rick Recht concert & Israel Fair
*12:30 pm BBQ and Israeli foods
-

-

A special
Thank you to

of Cherry Hill for,
their continued
supporlot
Temple Emanuel

This Family Celebration is FREE, so join us for the FUN!
See page 4 for more details.
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People often ask me about

future.

my

and talented professionals who spend each day

role

as

president

Temple Emanuel.

of

As I

I always learn a lot from these passionate

striving to create the best temple programs and

will soon be completing the
second year of my three

services.

year term in this position, I

In my role as president, it is important that I
continually review, evaluate and determine the

have given this question a
great deal of thought.

Temple's needs. What I know for sure is that we
will always need dedicated volunteers willing to

As you are probably aware,
I

in

work

share their knowledge, skills and hard work and
that we will always need financial resources to

close

collaboration with the Board of Trustees and the

operate

staff

to

education,

provide

the

overall

worship,

other needs.
existing

Adrienne Hoffman Mintz

direction

social

action,

and

vibrant

congregation.

Our

our

congregation will be strengthened by growth in

facility

and

both of these areas.

As a team, we work to build upon
strengths

this

for

traditions

Temple and to guide our future course.

of

If you are available to

volunteer your time and/or can provide additional

the

funding to help us reach our goals, I would love
to hear from you.

Our goal

is to be responsive to the ideas of others, while
being willing to confront difficult choices and be
thoughtful, fair, compassionate and objective in
decision making.
As

president

responsibility,

of

the

along

Temple
with

it

the

is

Vice

also

Innovative planning can help our Temple better
connect to our members and with one another
and

my

President/

us

achieve

our

core

values

of

S PI RI T U A LITY,
R E S PONSIBILTY

AND COMMUNITY. With your help we will be able
to bridge our present with our future by
welcoming new ideas and ways of doing things,
encouraging creativity and openness to change

Finance and Treasurer, to oversee the financial
operations of the Temple .
We, . along with the
Executive
Board
and
Board
of
Trustees,
continually assess the Temple's ongoing needs
and serve as advocates for those needs.
February through April we spent many

help

C O N N E CTI O N,
DIV E R SITY,
J EWISH E DUCATI O N, SOCIAL

and make it possible for Board, staff and
volunteers to work to make our Temple the best it
can be!

From
hours

meeting with the senior staff of each department.
We will listen carefully to their vision for the

Join Us for a Gala Dinner Dance in Honor of

@raMi �eii SWe;.tt6t{/�e

Celebrating Her 10 Yea rs at Temple Ema n u e l

Saturday, May 4
7 pm Havdalah Service

7: 30 pm Cocktails & Hors d'oeuvres
8: 30 pm Dinner & Dancing

BYOB (for after cocktail hour)

Cocktail Attire
Caterin g by

Barclay Caterers

Music by

Flo wers by

PartyMaster Entertainment

Michael Bruce Florist

Deco rations by

The Theme Factory

Full invitation to follow along with details about a tribute book to honor Rabbi Newburge.
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remembrances
and
celebrations in Israel.
On

vibrant country, but mostly

April

community and connection.

Yom

about

Hashoah

the

sense

of

(Holocaust Memorial Day) is

At Temple Emanuel, one of

marked.

my

Memorial

April 14 is Israel
Day

\
,)

delighted by the sights,
sounds and tastes of this

s i g n i f i c a n t

7,

�

am there, I feel embraced
by my Judaism and the
sense of belonging.
I am

April is one of my favorite months, as it heralds
spring and summer, the seasons I dream of
throughout the cold winter
months.
April also marks
s o m e

TEMPLE
EMANUEL

Memo from M ayd a

Mayda Clarke, Executive Direc tor

goals

those

immediately

followed by Israel Independence Day on April 15.

is

same

to

provide

feelings

of

belonging for all members

This year, Israel will be marking her 65th Birthday.

of our Temple Emanuel family.

The warmth and

This small, brave nation, a haven for so many

sense of being part of something bigger

oppressed

others

ourselves is at the essence of our core values. It

seeking to live in our homeland, have a great deal

is my hope that Temple Emanuel helps to provide

immigrants,

Zionists

and

the

of which to be proud. At Temple Emanuel we will

mark this occasion with a concert on April 14 by
the

nationally

Recht,

and

acclaimed

an

Israel

singer/songwriter

Fair

highlighting

was

growing

up

I

remember

my

had to offer for the many displaced by the horrors
Europe.

She,

and

many

others

of

her

generation, spoke as if the streets were paved
with gold and felt it was truly the land of milk and
honey.

and

remain

gratified

by

her

who

-author unknown

Now, 65 years later, we celebrate our

homeland

every person

Comfort on difficult days,
Smiles when sadness intrudes,
Rainbows to follow the clouds,
Laughter to kiss your lips,
Sunsets to warm your heart,
Gentle hugs when spirits sag,
Friendships to brighten your being,
Beauty for your eyes to see,
Confidence for when you doubt,
Faith so that you can believe,
Courage to know yourself,
P atience to accept the truth.

grandmother effusive about Israel and all that it
in

and

Rick

Israeli

promises to be an exhilarating day, not to be
missed!
I

each

crosses our threshold.

culture and food. The event begins at 9 am and
runs until 12: 30 pm after which we will serve a
tasty BBQ lunch highlighted by Israeli Food. This

When

following for

than

many

I think that Israel and Temple Emanuel (which is

now celebrating our 63rd birthday and 20 years at

triumphs and accomplishments despite a brittle
existence.

our

current address)

are

well

served

if these

feelings permeate each and every one of us.

I consider myself fortunate to have visited Israel
five

times.
Each visit was different, as the
country continues to grow and expand. When I

I look forward to seeing you often at Temple
Emanuel.

Now available to our members and clergy to share
with friends and loved ones experiencing a difficult
time in their lives. The Sacred Prayer BracelePM is a
visual, tangible and meaningful connection with our
Jewish faith and the concept that we are never alone.
The Sacred Prayer Bracelet ™ with a Star of David
charm is an expressive means for those who care
about someone experiencing a difficult time. They
can share their concern and support for that person
through prayer and connection.

p� �'UlUlet4TM
1foaAu��

S�

Each packet contains two prayer booklets with
two Sacred Prayer Bracelets 111 and is available for
a donation of $36.
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C a nto r's Notes

At Temple Emanuel we are always
searching for ways to make
worship
more
m e a n i n g f u l.
Recently we experimented with a
new type of service, offering a
combination of prayers, music and
silence.
Our goal is to provide
each individual with a personal
and spiritual Shabbat experience.
We refer to this service as
A
Shabbat
Machshava
Contemplative Shabbat.

Nell Schnitzer

consciousness, of opening our hearts, and connecting
with ourselves and with God. In our busy world slowing
down is as important as ever for spiritual health and
growth. The goal of this special Shabbat experience is to
help you reconnect, reflect, revive and regain a personal
sense of peace and holiness.
Our Shabbat Machshava Service uses the underlying
structure of the Shabbat service and includes periods of
Jewish chant, readings and silent meditation. Our hope is
to create for each worshipper an emotionally moving,
intellectually stimulating service that brings each person in
our chapel into the embrace of a welcoming community.

I recently read an article by Rabbi Rachel Cowan about
Contemplative Judaism - a small but growing and
dynamic movement that is renewing, reinterpreting and
revitalizing the meditative stream that has always been
present within Jewish tradition. Through silence, quieting
the mind, concentration, attentiveness and disciplined
practice such as mindfulness meditation, yoga and/or
contemplative prayer, seekers and learners of all ages
and backgrounds are exploring this new avenue of Jewish
spirituality.

Linda and Bruce Sachais have been involved in creating
this service with me. Their music helps to set the mood
and style of this meaningful
worship opportunity.
Please
plan to join us on Friday, May
31 at 8 pm in the Chapel, as
we once again experience
Shabbat Machshava together.
I look forward to sharing this
evocative Shabbat experience
with you.

At Shabbat Machshava we emphasize the importance of
music and song, thoughtful words and silence as valuable
modes of attaining new levels of awareness and

Is ra e l i s 65: A Fa m i ly Ce l e b ra t i o n !

Sunday, April 14

9 am-Pa rents d ro p off their students (regardless of early/late seSSion)
then gather in Rotu nda for coffee a n d sweets.

9:30 am-Rick Recht (composer and musician) h e l ps u s
ce l e b rate Israel with a LIVE co ncert!

1!l
���s�

10:45 am-Travel thro u g h o u r Isra e l i S h u k a s the
S ocia l Ha l l is tra nsfo rmed i nto an Israel i Fa i r.

12:30 pm-Stay for the cu l m in atio n of o u r cel e b ratio n for a
BBQ a n d Isra e l i Foods.
( Religious school students must have a n adult with them t o attend the BBQ)

This Family Celebration is FREE, so please join us for the FUN!

For questions and more information contact
Jared at (856) 489-0029 xl19 or jared@templeemanuel.orq
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Marcey Propp,
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VP Ritual

What am I looking for? ''You will know it when you find
it." My parents' advice that guided my college selection.
What am I looking for? "You'll know it when you find it."
My girlfriends' words that guided my sean::h for a
boyfriend.
What am I looking for? "You'll know it when you find it."
My husband's thought in determining my career path.
What am I looking for? ''You'll know it when you find it."
Our Temple President in guiding our rabbi sean::h.

kashering

a

for

Pesach

(deaning out the chametz bread). We have been blessed to
have had Rabbi Newburge for the
past ten years who has not only
taught
us
as
parents,
but
connected with so many of our
children in her role as spiritual
guide.

She

amazing

leaves

legacy

chasadim

And they were so right!

home

\
)

kindness)

behind
of

(personal
in

her

an

gemilut
acts

Sodal

of

Action,

Washington and Teen Alternative Break Programs and

I am sure I am not the only one who saw parallels in our
search for a new spiritual leader at Temple Emanuel with

will be missed. We wish her mazel tov as she continues

the sean::h for a new Pope by our catholic neighbors.

to go

Over dinner one night, my catholic friends lamented that

from

it would be their first Sunday without a Pope. I found that

Ritual Committee Mission:
To create a Jewish environment that enhances
the experience of our members and guests,

comment interesting and could not help but contemplate
the differences between the two religions and ritual

and enables us to establish/strengthen our
connection to others, God, Torah, Israel, and

aspects of the sean::h. As Jews, we are taught to pray at

Temple Emanuel.

a young age, but we are also taught that prayer comes
from within each of us and can be even more powerful
when each of us comes together in a group - a minyan
(quorum of 10 for public prayer) or community.

As a young adult,

strength to strength!
Although our rabbi selection process differed significantly

and was

from the catholic Condave, the process undertaken to

impressed with the Pope addressing the masses (no pun
intended) in several languages - Hebrew, for one.

sean::h for the right person to join our vibrant, diverse,
and warm congregation was well structured and a

I visited

the

Vatican

Although I did not partidpate in the mass, I could feel the

positive learning experience for many who partidpated.

love, adulation and reverence many in the congregation
felt for their spiritual leader.

Hearing from congregants (and some not affiliated to the
temple, but wanting to share their opinion), we went with

In my younger days, we had rabbis - teachers, who
taught us Torah, Talmud and Hebrew, but they were also

the tried and true guidance .. ."you'll know it when you
find it." And with our president's leadership and lots of

spiritual leaders who helped guide us in living Jewish
lives. I can remember many holidays and festivals where
the rabbis went house to house helping families in the
community put

up a sukkah (hut

for Sukkot) or

input, discussion, debate and God's help, we did!

I invite you to join us at our next Ritual Committee

meeting on Monday, April 8 at 7:30 pm.

Many thanks to all who helped It participated in
Superman's Spectacle of Talent
List of Participants:
Ruthie Douglass, Molly Greenblatt, Alexa Grabelle, Samantha Tishgart, Mariana Goldlust
Cup Trick; Aaron Bernard
Baumholtz

-

-

Twisted Sister; Bailey Hann - Clarinet; Aaron Schwager

ABC'S; Mark Friedenthal

Better; Melissa Meltzer
-

(Guitar)

Drums; Matthew Grill - Piano tablet; Jonathan Hay

Lexi Friedenthal
Greenblatt

-

-

-

-

Gymnastics; Jessica Haya

Rainbow Connection; Cantor Neil. Ruth Scott

Make You Feel My Love; Brianna Schwartz

Dance; Hannah Scott. Rachel Hart

-

-

Pitch Perfect

Piano; Presley

-

On My Own;

I Can Do

Violin; Emily Ringold. Ellie

Never Getting Back Together

5
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-
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Men's C lub

Richard B u dman ,

President

April is here! I look forward

Neil who joined us for the first time. The

to

company

this time

of year

for

was

many reasons, one is the

great and all had

weather and who can deny

a great time and

that when spring is in the

are

air

forward

you

feel

more

alive,

looking
to

next

more willing to go and do

year when we do

things that the cold weather

it again.

talks you out of doing.

Looking

ahead,

This April we celebrated our second Men's

we hope you will join us on April 21 for

Club Retreat in Atlantic

author Scott McKenzie who will be discussing

City and knowing it was

his most recent book "Power Cord-One Man's

April brought out many

Quest to Find His Guitar Hero" and in May for

of those that attended

FBI agent Steve Harvey who will discuss his

last year and some new

work with the art forgery task force.
all

are

welcome.

There

As

faces this year. We are

always

very thankful to have

charge for non-members. I look forward to

is a

$10

had Rabbi David lead us

seeing you soon!

again along with Cantor

Sheila Stern and Robin Rubin.

C a ri n g C ommun ity

Co-chairs

Written by Sheila Stem
In 1996 Hillary Clinton published a book entitled
It Takes a Vii/age. The premise of the book is

many hands make light work and the kitchen was

family; it takes a village.
Here at Temple
Emanuel it takes our village to make chicken
soup.

The soup along with a small kugel featuring
Sandy Gordon's recipe or ones made in Tzippy

spotless by the time we finished.

that to raise a child it takes more than that child's

in the

Rubin's kitchen find their way into our Bubby
Bags. Let us know if you need one. We wil l be
glad to deliver.

kitchen at 10 am on a Sunday morning to start
the process.
Using a combination of recipes

I want to offer a huge thank you to all who helped

Just recently a

group

on

us gathered

starting with my mother-in-Iaw's and ending with

and please forgive me if your name was left off

some tips and tricks I have

the list.

learned over the

those

past forty

The kitchen was not a calm place during

two

days and I

might

not have

noted

�
{fJ/'fl
1l

five years of soup making we

everyone.

made almost ninety quarts of

Lisa Eichen, Andrea Garber, Sandy Griffel, Paula

chicken soup.

Levine,

finished

on

The job

Monday

was

when

a

Thanks go to Roz Appell, Fran Cramp,
Wendy

Morgenstern,

Lyons,

Beth

Lori

Strum

&

new crew showed up in the
kitchen to cook noodles and

Stacy Yulsman. I couldn't have
done it without your help.

pour
chicken,
veggies and
soup into containers. There is

Todah rabbah!

no way soup making can be a
"neat"
process.
However,

6

Mc Beth,

-

Betsy

iI '-

Beverly Volpe,

TEMPLE
EMANUEL

Si sterh ood

President

We are just back from the Retreat and I know the

magnificently

30 women who joined me in Avalon all agree that
it's a weekend we'll all remember. Now, there is a

Hammer
Betsy
and
Morgenstern with music by
Linda
Sachais and Jessica

retreat

tradition

that

says,

"what

happens

at

by

Raechel

retreat, stays at retreat," but there are some

Chasen.

Thanks to everyone

things I can share. Like the fact that we had 30somethings to 70-somethings out on the dance

on

committee

floor· and no one missed a beat.

Newburge

That we never

Newburge.

to

our

beloved

for

her

spiritual

There's still time to get your

Rabbi

tickets and join Sisterhood at

That our connection as women of

1:30 pm on April 21 at the Ritz Theatre for The

Temple Emanuel transcends age, and hometown,

Drowsy

and profession and we are truly a community
within a community. And that we want to do it all
over again next year.

of

leadership.

Betsy for the homemade cakes) or had so many
goodbye

and

course, many thanks to Rabbi

laughed so much, or ate so much (thank you
tears-saying

the

�

Chaperone.

Questions?

856 - 9 1 2 -6 9 5 0

Salcedo,

Call
or

Amy

email

jsalcedo 1@comcast.net.

We don't have a date yet,

but if you're a woman of the Temple, remember

Finally, mark your calendar now for Sisterhood

that every

Shabbat on May

year

in

March

or so,

a

wonderful

women

awaits

install our new Board and president, Sallie Brown.

you.

This

year's

Retreat was

chaired

who

10 when we honor the many

weekend of spirituality, music and camaraderie

have

volunteered

this

year,

and

Ritz Theatre Company

915 White Horse Pike, Haddon Twp, NJ 08107

Sunday, April 21 @ 2 pm
Ticket price:

$20 Sisterhood members
$22 Non-members

Tidc.ets will

be distributed at the theatre

Q&A

begiming

at 1: 30 pm

with the actors immediately after

the periormance; followed by dinner
(Dutch treat) at a local restaurant.

Check payable to TE Sisterhood. Send check to Amy Salcedo

130 Golden Meadow Lane, Winslow Twp., NJ 08081.
Questions? Call 856-912-6950 or email: Jsalcedol@comcast.nct
About the sholN:

This Tony Award w i

nn"
i ,

begins when a Ionefy musical-thea1et fan plays his favorite cast album on

his turntable.

The musicallt
i etaly

in his IivinS room, telling the rambunctious tale of a Broadway starlet in her search to find, and keep, her true

fun. music and d ancefil the
lisa

suge from !>.ginning
Lambert and Greg Morrison.
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April

is

month
beauty

such

a

confusing

1981,

- a dichotomy of
and ugliness.
The

the

first distribution

of

Pres,dent

Social

Security

checks in 19 37 and the entry of Jackie Robinson,
the first African-American player, to baseball's
Major Leagues in 19 47.
All these dramatic

plusses are softly described in
Harriet
Prescott
Spofford's
words
(born
April
1835-

Photo: Eliane Strip

'

Ellane StriP,

Sen i o r Scene

-----

events and many more impacted our lives.

1921): "A gush of bird-song,

For us, we can remember and observe.

a patter of dew, A cloud, and
a
rainbow's
warning,

also

Suddenly

such lovely color to this - my favorite season -

sunshine

the

blooming

cherry

We can

blossoms,

daffodils, tulips, and even dandelions that bring

and

perfect blue - a n April day in
the morning."

spring.
On

April is a month rife with historical events

welcome

Wednesday, April

from

-

some exciting and worthy of celebration and
some full of sadness and evil.
Our American

Barry Catering,

1 7, Barry Nachimson,

will join us.

Barry has

provided us with many wonderful tastes in our
Senior Dinners and other Temple events. On this

Revolution began and ended in April; the fall of

day, Barry will give us a "taste" of the amusing

Fort Sumter heralded the start of the Civil War
and the surrender of General Robert E. Lee ended
it; Abraham Lincoln was shot and killed; the U.S.
declared war on Germany in 19 1 7; in Nazi

events

he

has

experienced

in

the

catering

business. Bring your brown bag lunch and come
for some fun.

Germany the persecution of Jews began in April

In the months ahead, watch for the programs

19 33 with a boycott of Jewish businesses; and
Holocaust Remembrance Day is observed in April
(Yom Hashoa).
Israel Independence Day (Yom
Ha'atzma'ut) is a time for great celebration and

with Temple Emanuel's own Jessica Chasen and
finally with the closing pot-luck luncheon with
Rabbi David (and delicious food!).

pride!

April also marked our first space flight in

Shabbat Around the World:
Visit BELGIUM

on

Friday, April 19
Join us after the
8pm

service for a
Lavish Oneg in the
Social Hall.

During the 8 pm service,
author Dr. Suzanne
Vromen, bom and raised in
Belgium, will speak to us
about her life and
experiences in
Belgium during the
Holocaust

Fine Belgian delicacies
of decadent chocolates
and warm waffles will
be available along with
traditional oneg treats!

8

Gail Forman. VP
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Social Action

Temple Emanuel's commitment to the tradition of
Tikkun
Olam
(Repairing
the
world)-is
demonstrated by its wide-ranging Social Action

Region
Philadelphia
Coalition
for
Hunger
for
sharing their stories with us

programs.

during the TE Social Action

By

getting

involved

in

Temple

Shabbat;

Emanuel's Social Action projects, you can make an
•

important difference in our community. For more

Our friends and families that

information, please do not hesitate to contact me

donated

at q lforman3@verizion.net.

supplies

Pesach
to

help

community

THANK YOU TO
•
Rosie & Lee Hymerling for graciously hosting
Nosh' n for a Cause at their home last month.
Proceeds benefited Jewish Family Services of
Atlantic and Cape May Counties for the families
still recovering from Storm Sandy;
•
Julie
Zaebst,
Policy
Manager
with
the

our

enjoy

food
local
the

holiday;

••••

•

Our monthly volunteers at
the Cathedral Kitchen;

•

Our wonderful volunteers for the Dubin House
Mock Seder.

Catlledral Kitchen -

Volunteers Needed!

Food of the Month Collection -We are

Fourth Wednesday of each month,
Next dates: April 24, May 22, June 26

collecting cans of tuna, fruit and vegetables to
be distributed to J FCS, Dubin House and Cherry

Meet at the Temple at 3 pm to drive together.

Hill Food Pantry.

Volunteers need to be 16 years or older to serve
meals and help dean up. For more information
please contact Gail Forman, qlforman3@verizon.net

Upcoming Meetings/ Programs/Events for
your calendar:
Sunday, April 7 at 9 am Yom Hashoa
Rememberance - Holocaust Memorial Planting at
Cooper River Park - Volunteers needed!

Book Sorting -Sunday, April 14

Great

family project! Please sign up to
help sort books to be donated to
children and their families at the
Bonsall Elementary School in

Social Action Committee Meeting:

Camden.
Location to be determined.

Monday, April 8 at 7 pm at Jewish Family &

Children's Services - Route 70 Cherry Hill offices

SUnday, April 28 JNF - Congressman John Adler
Memorial

SK

for

H20

Run/Walk at Cooper River Park

Family Social Action Program - be

Registration Opens -8am
Run Begins - 9 am Pre-Registration: $18
Day-of Registration: $25

on the lookout for the next project.

Number the Stars a story about the rescue of the Danish Jews during WW II with the assistance of their Christian
neighbors to help them escape to neutral Sweden.

Performed by Haddonfield Plays & Players in Haddonfield

for the entire family.

Wednesday, April 17 7:30 pm
$10 per person
Includes the play and Holocaust speaker after the show
RSVP to Heidi

\
;

(856) 489-0035 or heidi@templeemanueLorg
9
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Youth G roups

At the end of February we had our
Superhero Purim Carnival which was a
blast! Thanks to everyone who helped and
to everyone who came. We hope you had as
much fun as we did!

Sara Levine Advisor

beginning of April. More information to
follow! Any questions contact Sara Levine,
TEFTY advisor at slevine85@gmail. com.
5th - 7th g raders: Join us Saturday, April 20

- Sunday, April 21 for a TEFTY Jr. ShulIn! Keep an eye out for the fliers.
Please always feel free to contact Sara
Levine, TEFTY/TEFTY Jr. advisor at
slevine85@gmail. com if you are interested in
getting your child involved.

March was an exciting month for TEFTY. We
had a scavenger hunt at the King of Prussia
Mall! We had a great time using clues to find
random objects throughout the mall and
even got a chance to shop a little. It was
great to include our TEFTY Jr. kids with the
TEFTY teens.

8th-11 th g raders: NFTY-PAR will be holding
this year's Haggigah/Maccabiah (Hag/Mac) at
Camp Harlam May 17-19. This exciting
event is open to all of the Reform Temple
Youth Groups in the Pennsylvania Area
region. What is most exciting is that all new
members (or first timers) only have to pay
$50! The cost for returning members will be
$220. Registration will be opening up at the

Up

&

Comers

loin the Up and Comers for Family Bowling Night
Saturday, April 20 @ 5:30 pm
Pinsetter Bar and Bowl
7111 Maple Ave., Merchantville, Nl
$ 10 per person (TE - M e m ber)
$ 12 per perso n (No n-TE M e m ber)
Price incl u d es 2 g a m e s a nd shoe renta l
(bum pers a re avail a ble)
Food and beverages avail a b l e for pu rchase.
Qu estio ns? Email S ta cy at
stacystein h off@gm ail.com
Reg ister by April 19 at
http : //te u pa nd co m e rs bowling .eventbrite . com
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P rime Timers
·

Written by: Myra & Barry Gross

Ot h e r
events
under
consideration are a barbecue
at the synagogue in June
and a Center City mural tour
in the fall.

The Prime Timers are preparing to feast on
student cooking and tour mansions along the
Delaware River this spring.
the

The group will return to the
Camden County Technical
Institute's Back Door Cafe
April 11 for a multi-course dinner prepared by
culinary students at the Sicklerville facility.

The Prime Timers are Temple Emanuel
members who fall between the Empty
Nesters and Seniors groups.
Interested in becoming a Prime Timer or want
more information? E-mail facilitator Terry
Blau at templeemanueladults@yahoo. com.

The mansions tour, including a three-course
lunch, is sc�eduled for May 2.
The group also is planning
visit
for
Grounds
to
Sculpture near Trenton in
June. That trip will include
dinner
at
a
nearby
restaurant.

Upcoming

Baby Boomer/Empty Nesters
Come

join

Saturday,

the

Baby

April

Boomer

Book

Group

aspirations

on

d'oeuvres, desserts and discussion! The selection
is "The Submission" by Amy Waldman. Mark your
calendar

and

think

contribute foodwise.

about

what

you'd

like

Jewish Film Festival. This year's

Putzel? Co-starring
Enthusiasm).

an

adventure

filled

For

and
with

Himmelstein, a young man endearingly

known as Putzel, life literally doesn't go beyond
his family's fish store and his community on the
upper

west

side

of

Manhattan.

more

(Curb

information contact Paula

Palevine 56@hotmail.com.

opportunities to excel and places to explore. For
Walter

Essman

Your

early dinner at 5 pm, at Short Hills Deli.

Cherry Hill native Allegra Cohen.
is

Susie

The movie begins at 6: 30 pm. We will meet for an

Director Jason

Chaet, Screenwriter Rick Moore,

life

(John

potential. Will Walter turn out to be more than a

, Putzel (USA, 20 12) ;:' D E L A W A R E
VALLEY
I' P REMIERE

some,

uncle's

to thwart their romance in order to insure his
taking over the business, he finds his life thrown
off kilter, and he finally starts to realize his full

selection is:

For

his

retire and very married uncle. While Walter tries

I'll send out an email for

Producer/Actress

over

Lynskey, Up in the Air, Two and a Half Men), who

Sunday, April 21, we will, once again , attend the

and

taking

becomes romantically involved with his about-to

to

RSVPs at the beginning of April.

Guest speakers:

of

Pankow, Mad About You) smoked fish emporium
are disrupted by the arrival of Sally (Melanie

27, for an evening of hors

Walter's

11
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T he P re-School

SHOP AND SUPPORT THE PRE-SCHOOL!
The Pre-School at Temple Emanuel is now participating in the Amazon Associates program. Anytime you shop on Amazon.com
with the pre-school's link, the pre-school will earn money for eligible purchases. Most books, movies, and household items are
included. How does it work? Simply visit the pre-school's "aStore" at the following address:

http://astore.amazon.com/

preschoolte-20
There, you will see some highlighted products that might interest you, such as books that your child has enjoyed in his or her class
room and age-appropriate toys. Don't see anything you like? Just click on the "Powered by Amazon" button, which will take you

to the Amazon site where you can shop as you normally would. Anything you add to your cart during that browsing session will be
credited to the pre-school when you check out. You don't pay any extra and you don't lose your own Amazon points, but the pre

school earns up to 10%. The more orders in a given month, the higher our earning potential. Note that the program administra
tors will get a list of books and products ordered through the link, but they will not see your name, address, or any other personal
information, so your privacy is protected.
Please share this link with friends and family and thank you for supporting the pre-school! Happy shopping!
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Lyn Harley,

During the month of April, we designate April 22 to April
26 as the "Week of the Young Child". Every parent and
teamer will probably agree that it seems as if every week
is the week of the young mild! Our world revolves
around them, and they certainly try their best to have all

of our attention focused on them. We are constantly
engaged in interactions and conversations with them.
Ustening to your mild so that they truly feel as if they are
valued

is

suggestions

extremely
that

important.

will

TEMPLE
EMANDEL

The P re-School

Director

encourage

Here

are

more

some

effective

communication:

Acknowledge

�

your

c:hlld's feelings. "You
look and sound like you
are
angry." Don 't
Assign feelings to your
mild: "That made you
angry."

Teach children to walt
while you listen to

somebody else,

so they don't interrupt. Don 't - Be

Put yourself at your child's level. Sit or kneel. Look

distracted by or tum your attention to your mild when
he/she is trying to interrupt you. Encourage waiting by:

something else or tum away while he/she is talking.

waiting so I could listen to Matt the way I listened to

into hiS/her eyes. Dont -Usten while you are busy with

Give your child time to gather his/her thoughts.
Don 't -fill his/her silence with your own words.

Convey "I hear you"

as

your child taDcs by nodding,

raising your eyebrows, tilting your head, opening your
eyes wide, saying "Mmmm," "Uh-huh," I understand"
and "I see what you mean" (if you do). Don 't
or finish your mild's sentence.

-

Interrupt

Thanking your mild for their patience: "Thank you for
you."
Enjoy those conversations with your mildren. After all
kids do say the damdest things!
Please join us on Friday night, April 19, for a Tot Shabbat
dinner, service, and the Pre-Sd1ool Art Show - an event

not to be missed!

Registration Continues For Our
Kamp Kayeetz Summer Program & Fall 2013- 2014 School Year
Come check us out, we're the "PLAYCE" to be!

Wo invito you to gharo in tho �olobration of Tho Wook of tho Young C.hild
Pigagg plan to aHgnd our Prg-�hool Tot �abbat Oinngr

6 pm Friday. April 19 Tgmplg �manugl �ocial Hall
(we provide the main digh. you provide the gideg

s

deggert)

followed by
Tot �abbat at 7 pm
Pr�hool Art �ow Opening Night Wine
(Grape Juice

s

s

Chee�e C,Qlebration

Graham Crac�r� for our little onegl)

7:30 pm in our Pr�hool Gallery
We invite any Prcr!!chool familie� pad. pre�ent and future to attend
thig �pecial program acknowledging the artidic talentg and hard work of our pr�chooler� and their Morot.
Pleage R!!VP to Jeanie number attending Pr�hool Art �ow Grand Opening by Wednegday. April 17
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Margery Ross.
Linguistics Director o f Hebrew

Heb rew Happe n i n g s

embarked upon this

The "Alef Bet Lego Art Museum" is Created!

new journey with

On Friday, March 1, for our Family Shabbat

enthusiasm and have

Service, our 3rd graders proudly presented a very

continued to do so

4T special "Alef Bet Lego Art

throughout the Hebrew

. "!/ Museum" which they created

School

.. during Mystery Days in. Hebrew
School. This project was

year.

rd

We look forward to more 3

developed to highlight their "Alef

grade Happy Hebrew

Bet Quest". This year was the

Happenings!

beginning of their formal study of
the Hebrew language which
introduces them to the letters,
vowels, sounds, and decoding system. They have

Special thanks to our wonderful
"Mystery Day" and
Special Event sponsors

New Books in the Temple Library

Fiction:
The Time Keeper by Mitch Albom

Bruce Sachais, a member of our "Feel the

A fable about the first man on earth to count

Beat Band"

the hours.
The People of Forever Are Not Afraid by

The Philly Phanatic

Shani Boianjiu

Allen Brothers Candy

Three young Israeli women come of age when
they are conscripted into the army.
Telegraph Avenue by Michael Chabon

Comprehensive Cancer and Hematology
Specialists David Ross M. D., FACP
Cupcakes by Ruth.... The secret ingredient is

A great American novel about race and class,

LOVE cupcakesbyruth@gmail.com

parenting and marriage from the expert prose

Shelia Stern for making an authentic Judah

stylist.

Maccabee costume

Children:

Fran Cramp for organize the Hanukkah gift
giving project

Marcel Marceau: Actor without Words by

Lisa Schubert and Gerard Dubois

PTA Moms, Dads, and families for all their

Gorgeously written and illustrated biography of

help

the world's greatest mime.
The Shema In the Mezuzah: Listening to
Each Other by Sandy Eisenberg Sasso
A lively tale that introduces young children to

All of our "Read Across Jewish America"
participants
Cantor Neil and his " Superhero Gang"

the words of the Shema.

Dr. Judith Weinstein of Jubili Beads and Yarns

Teen and pre-teen:

Dr. David Chasen and Dr. Susan Kaufman for

Young Medium at Large by Joanne Levy

teaching our Confirmation Class

After she is hit by lightning, 12-year-old Lilah

Joanne Rosen for

develops a new talent: she can hear dead

speaking with our

people.
Beyond Courage: the Untold Story of

grade students

Jewish Resistance during the Holocaust by

Mark Wildy- Photo
Creations

Doreen Rappoport
The author brings to light the courage of Jews
who organized to sabotage the Nazis and help
other Jews.
Anne Bressman, Temple Librarian

14

4th

Dr. Rena Alpert. Dtrector
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A key component of Temple Emanuel's Religious

)

lives. I hope they will
learn what it is like
being a high school

School curriculum is connecting our students to
the land of Israel and its people. Through their

student living in the

participation in classroom lessons, games,
mystery days and more, our goal is to build a

United States versus

bridge between our South Jersey pupils and

Israel, how Israeli

Israel. To this end, we submitted a grant to the
Israel 6 5 Grant Program with a unique idea. We

teens feel about

wanted to use technology to enable our children
to "meet' their Israeli peers and begin building

upon high school

entering the army
graduation and so much more"

lasting bonds.
We are planning a culminating venture at the end

I am happy to report that our application for the

of the school year called, "Yad B' Yad with Arad,"

Israel 6 5-Grant Program has been approved" The

meaning "Hand in Hand with Arad." It is our hope

idea submitted in this grant was designed to
stimulate and enrich our children's and

that these teens will someday be able to meet one
another face to face.

community's ties, knowledge, connection and
commitment to Israel. This funding will
undoubtedly assist us in meeting our goals.

Upcoming Events
We

April 1 through 7 - Spring Break, No School
April 8 - Registration for the 20 13-2014
School Year Begins
April 14- Israel at 6 5
April 17 - Number the Stars Performance by

will partner with South Jersey's sister community
Arad and its teens. Our students will Skype on a
regular basis with their teens; they will learn
about Israel and build relationships that will take
their connection to Israel to the next level. I am
eagerly awaiting the opportunity to observe the
process with hopes that relationships will develop

Haddonfield Plays and Players

between these two groups.

April 19 - Shabbat Around the World (Belgium)
April 21 - J D R F visits Religious

It is so important for our teens to understand the

April 21 - 5th Grade Family

School

differences and similarities in their everyday

Education Day

April 26 - E LITE Graduation
May 3 - 4th Grade Shabbat and
Shabbat Morim

May 5 - J D R F Walk and
presentation of A D L banner during

4th Grade
Bookplates Due
May 7 - 7th Grade Mitzvah Project Treat
May 7 and 8 - Ben Yehuda Street Fair during
Religious School,

Hebrew School, last days of Hebrew School
May 1 2 - Last day of Religious School
May 14 - Confirmation Dinner
May 15 - Shavuot Service & Confirmation

15
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Stud'y at TE..

Introductory Hebrew

Adult Confirmation Class Rehearsals

This is an introductory class where you will learn to read
letters, vowels and build basic prayer skills. You will feel more
comfortable at services, be a g reat role model for your children
and form a connection to Jews worldwide I

April 8 First Rehearsal 7 pm
April 12 Adult Confirmation Service 8 pm

TWO CLASS OPTIONS

Post B'nai Mitzvah Study Group

Tuesdays at Noon with Miche le Susson

with Rabbi Jerry David
Alternating Tuesdays· Noon to 1 pm

Thursdays at 7 pm with Hedva Lev i n
Textbook Fee

•

Explore Jewish issues, values and liturgy!

Registration Required

Open to our learners who have
completed a B'nai Mitzvah.

AdulBan'Bat MItzvah with Hedva Levin
Tuesdays

-

1 pm to 3 pm

This is the next step after completing Introductory Hebrew.
You will take this year to prepare for your group Adult Bar/Bat
Mitzvah. This class combines the next level of Hebrew

I

Book Club & Women's Biblical Commentary

with Rabbi Geri Newburge

Read, Learn, Discussl
Subjects Alternate Tuesdays -1 pm

"��j
/

,

./

No need to pre-register!

learning with improving your use, fluency and knowledge of
prayer vocabulary in Mishkan T'filah, our prayer

Jewish Potluck

book. Learn through games, hands-on practice,
and come prepared to have fun!

with Cantor Neil

You must have basic Hebrew reading skills.

Textbook Fee

•

Did you ever wonder why we do what we do? Join

Registration Required

this class and learn some of the reasoning and
interpretations to some of the most frequently
asked questions about Judaism and other religiOns

NEWIll

around the world. Take a journey to learn more
about your background and other people's as well.

Conversational Hebrew with Hedva Levin
Wednesdays

-

Alternating Tuesdays with Rabbi David

9:30 am to 10:30 am

Next class: April 9

Learn how to have a conversation in Hebrew!
Registration Required

Shabbat Morning Torah Study
Men's Study Group with Rabbi Jerry David

Saturdays· 9:15 am

April 15

Led by our clergy

Mondays 6 pm to 7:15 pm

Join our friendly group discussion of the week's Torah portion.

(Includes dinner)

each week we will examine the Torah portion using a Midrash to gain

We will be taking a slightly different approach to Torah this year insight into the text. Novices and more advanced Torah learners are

A mean ingfu l way to mark your commitment to study.

encouraged to participate. Look forward to lively debate and
meaningful discussion! No need to

pre-registerl

To RSVP, or for more information, contact the Religious School Office at (856) 489�35
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Other Frograms & Lvents
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Shabbat Around The World
Friday, April 19

Juvenile Diabetes Walk
May S
10:30 ·11 am

:.�:�;:;��:�.

Guest speaker-

with Banner Presentation by ADL

Dr. Suzanne Vromen

�

to TemP'e �m an u 1 in ReCOgnitiOn of
Anti-Bu l ,ymg program

Author of Hidden Children
of the Holocaust-Belgian Nuns & Their Daring Rescue of

�
,

.'. � _ '--r .

-.."

Young Jews from the Nazis.

Career Transition Partnership Training Workshop

A sweet oneg of Belgium treats
following 8 pm services

Career Transition Partnership is a group of volunteers from business,
industry and interfaith communities serving individuals and families in career
transition. Resources, such

as

free workshops and networking opportunities,

in order to promote gainful employment, maintain dignity and a positive spirit

Mother's Circle

will be provided.

Mother's Circle is a group for non-Jewish mothers who are raising

To leam more about this join us on

Jewish children. We meet on select Sunday mornings t�

Thursday, April 11 at 6:30 pm

share questions, recipes and experiences.

Thursday, April 25 at 6:30 pm

Rosie Hymerling serves as our fearless leader,
addressing any and all issues.
For more info, contact Loren Firstenberg at

lfirstenberq@venzon.net

Jewish Geography

Thursday, May 9

with Ruth Bogutz

Take a virtual tour of the places where Jews settled in this
region. Woodbine, Springville, Norma, Carmel, Alliance,
Brotmanville, Garton Road, Camden and Roosevelt and a few

Knitting at Nightl
with

others. See what life was like in these places and how and why
Jews settled there.

Sheila Stem

Thursdays · 7 pm to 8 pm
Knit, pearl, create!

.. r"t

..

r.-.

,. ---. - -

"

TOT SHAB BAT

Big AI s Yid d ish C l u b With AI R u bin

TOT SHABBAT
Please join us for Tot Shabbat Services
Friday, April S at 7 pm and

Thursdays - 7:30 pm to 9 pm
Get a taste of an almost dead language
.
spoken by many not long ago!
Learn conversational Yiddish with AI.
Get a taste of an almost-dead language

Tot Shabbat Dinner and Services

April 19 at 6 pm

No experience requlredl

To RSVP, or for more information, contact the Religious School Office at (856) 489�35
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Tree 0f L'Ife

I hope all our Temple families had a very happy Passover.

L isa Lanter

I can think of no better time

than now, to share with friends and family the feeling of pride I feel for the blessings in my
life.

Just being at the seder table with family and friends makes me realize how very lucky

I am.

Over the next year my family will be celebrating a few simchas that I will want to

remember and share with others. There is an easy way to do that and that is with the
purchase of a leaf on Temple Emanuel's

Tree of Life. I would like to ask all those who value the happy

occasions in their lives, to consider making a donation to the Temple through the purchase of a leaf on
our beautiful

Tree of Life.

Seeing your special inscription commemorating your special life event will

be a rewarding gift not only to yourself but to your family, friends and extended temple family, too.

A

leaf can be purchased for $ 1 80 (a deposit of $ 90 must be made to reserve it with the remaining $ 90

paid within one year)

A

rock at the base of the tree can be purchased for $ 500 and can accommodate

larger inscriptions. Please contact Holly Friedman at the Temple office with any questions ( 856) 4890029 x 11 8.

Ra b b i N ew b u rg e 's

Sift the remaining flour, the baking powder, and salt into a
medium bowl.

Eretz Yisrael Cake with
Orange, Dates, and Marzipan

Replace the whisk with the paddle and add the sifted dry
ingredients, orange j uice, and melted butter to the
marzipan-egg mixture. Mix on low speed until the dry
ingredients are just incorporated. Don't overmix-the batter
should be soft and creamy. Fold in the dates and citrus
peel.

3/4 cup sugar
1 /3 cup candied citrus peel, chopped
1 /2 cup marzipan (store bought or homemade)*
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 /4 teaspoon salt
grated zest of 2 oranges
4 eggs
1 3/4 cups flour
1 /2 cup pitted dates, chopped
3/4 cup orange juice
3/4 cup unsalted butter, melted

Pour the batter into the springform mold, tap the mold a
couple of times against the counter to remove the air
bubbles, and bake on the middle rack of the oven for 40
minutes.
*To make marzipan:
1 cup finely ground almonds or almond flour
Place the almonds and sugar in a food processor
equipped with a steel blade and process, adding just
enough egg white to bind the sugar and the almonds
together.

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees and grease a 9-inch
springform pan. Line the bottom of the pan with
parchment paper cut into a circle.
Place the sugar, marzipan, and orange zest in the bowl of
an electric mixer fitted with a paddle; beat to break up the
marzipan until it is the texture of sand .

Celia suggests adding a little cognac, rum, orange
blossom water, orange peel, cinnamon, coriander, or
whatever flavor you like
to the marzipan before
processing. If it is too
soft, add a bit more
ground almonds or
almond flour.

Replace the paddle with the whisk and add the eggs to
the marzipan mixture. Whisk until light, fluffy, and pale
yellow in color.
Take 2 tablespoons of the flour and sprinkle over the
dates and candied citrus peel in a small bowl. This flour
coating prevents them from sinking to the bottom of the
batter.

From: The Foods of
Israel Today, Celia
Regev
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In

Memoriam
Arnold Krell

Jim. Bess Soffer

on the birth of their grandson
Caleb Vengrove, son of Rabbi Matt Soffer and Nicole
Vengrove Soffer
Elaine. Fred Fleisher on the
birth of their granddaughters Hailey
& Madeline
Joanne. Gary Cohen on the
marriag e of their son Seth to
Joanna Vulakh

Father of Sallie Brown
Lon Lonker

Father of Shari Douglass, Grandfather of Ruthie
Anita Perian

Mother of John
Claire Tecker

Wife of Irv
Mother of Amy Kaufman
Grandm other of Stefanie & Allie landsm an,
Aunt of N aida Sorken

Rich. Ilene Freedman

on the
birth of their granddaughter Emily Drew

Purim at
Temple
Emanuel
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What's New at Temple Emanuel? It's

April I nterv iew
Just For You!

concept and added their ideas and expertise to planning
and creating the special needs worship services, which
are appropriately named 'Just for You Worship Services
in Support of Special Needs TM

TM

An Interview with Debra Berger and Felice Friedman

What Is the Just for You Service and why is Temple
Emanuel committed to this effort?

•

Temple Emanuel has always been a trailblazer, at the
forefront of everything exciting and vibrant. During the fall
of 201 1 , Deb read a Reform Judaism magazine article
about Rodeph Sholom in New York. They were
conducting worship services for those with special needs,
which piqued her curiosity. While Temple Emanuel
provides innovative, unique and informative programs and
services for the special needs community, a Service
designed to specifically meet their needs was not among
them, prompting Deb to discuss this with Felice.
What happened next that inspired you to Introduce
this concept at Temple Emanuel?

We attended the Union for Reform Judaism's Biennial
Convention. There we observed representatives from
Rodeph Sholom conducting an enlightening seminar on
special needs worship services, inspiring us to introduce
the concept at Temple Emanuel. After discussing the
idea and receiving unanimous support from the Executive
Board, Adrienne Hoffman Mintz, Rabbi David and Cantor
Neil, several of us took two road trips to Rodeph Sholom
to observe their services, which were nothing short of
magical! Rebetzin Gina Levine was accessible and very
supportive of our questions. We learned much from her
guidance, and in turn , our ride home was filled with awed
silence punctuated by frenetic conversations discussing
the whys, ways and how to bring this exciting and
meaningful event to Temple Emanuel.

,

.&'PtA

What did we learn from our volunteers as the project
began to take shape?

Careful thought was consistently given to crafting each
segment Qf the service to ensure that they are warm,
inviting, friendly, musical, interactive, accessible and
sensitive to a variety of needs, and appropriate for
attendees of all ages, from children to adults. We
determined that each service was to be open to members
and non-members and last approximately 40 minutes. It
was decided that each service would be divided into three
-to-four minute segments attuned to participants' attention
levels. Story boards would be displayed providing visual
cues regarding each service and its celebrations, enabling
children and adults with anxieties to anticipate the
activities' flow and comfortably follow along.
An
interpreter would be provided to translate the prayers
through sign language, and attendees would be free to
move around the room, eat and drink without being asked
to sit or 'shush!" What's more it was determined that we
would make ear plugs, tissues, even a quiet room to
retreat to part of this program. At the closing of each
service we would offer a fun holiday craft, fruits, veggies,
drinks and holiday treats based on the holiday we would
be celebrating - such as apples and honey, latkes and
applesauce, hamantashen, and chocolate-covered matzo.

How did you bring the concept to fruition?
A committee was immediately formed, planning and
developing special needs services and celebrations, and
thankfully many volunteers heeded the call offering ideas

This seems like an enormous endeavor.
invite others to become our partners?

Did you

In cooperation and partnership with the JCC ACHaD
Department, Temple Emanuel now offers holiday
celebrations for Rosh Hashanah (second day), Hanukkah,
Purim, and Passover with four Shabbat services. A fifth is
planned for this summer. Our overall and immediate goals
for special needs inclusion center upon sensitizing the

and support: Rabbi Jerry David, Cantor Neil Schnitzer,
Adrienne Hoffman Mintz; sign language interpreters Ian
Amsterdam and Debbie Warshauer; Debbie Amsterdam,
Sherry Berman-Robinson, Shari Douglass; photographer
Steve Ehrlich ; Jenn Gilman; Just for YOU ™ historian Linda
Harvey; Stefanie Jeffreys, Fred Levin, Wendy Levin,
Janet McCready, Marcey Propp, Mindy Rosen, Robin
Rubin and Lauren Waite were all energized by the

continued on page 21
continued from page 20
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B ' n a i M itzv a h & To ra h P o rt i o n s
April 6 - Shemini
Leviticus 9 : 1- 1 1 :47

April 20 Achare Mot/Kedoshim
Leviticus 16: 1 - 20: 27
-

This week's parasha begins on the eighth day
( hayom ha 'Shemini) of the ordination ceremonies
of the kohanim. Moses tells Aaron exactly how to

This Shabbat we again have a double Torah
portion -- Achare Mot and Kedoshim. Achare Mot

make

contains a description of the observance of Yom

certain

sacrificial

offerings

so

that

the

Presence of God will appear that day. The parasha
also deals with the laws of kashrut, describing the

laws

animals, birds, fish and insects that may and may
not be eaten (kosher means "proper or fit").

Kedoshim contains the laws of holiness. God
instructs Moses to speak to the whole Israelite

April 13 - Tazria-Metzora
Leviticus 12: 1-15:33

precepts with the people.

This Shabbat we read two parashot from the
Torah, Tazria and Metzora. Tazria relates to the

April 27 - Emor
Leviticus 21 : 1 - 24:23

ritual cleanliness of a woman after giving birth.

This week's parasha begins with God telling Moses

Kippur in biblical times as well as the rituals and
associated

community

The

second

parasha,

Metzora,

deals

with

two

and

With

the

Moses

eating

shares

of

many

meat.

of

the

"Emor el ha kohanim" ("Speak to the priests,") to

topics : the horrendous disease of leprosy as the

instruct

punishment for lashon hara,

harmful language,

priesthood. The major holidays and festivals of

and the "otherness" of both the outcast lepers
and even the kohanim in their roles as health

the Jewish calendar and how they are to be
observed are
described.
It also contains
commandments to Aaron regarding things that

them

in

the

various

rules

for

the

inspectors-healers. The parasha itself addresses
the most immediate issues pertaining to the
treatment and containment of
tzara -at,
an
eruptive skin disease. Priestly rituals to cure tzara

should take place at the Tent of Meeting.
Punishments are described for those who kill or
maim people or beasts and for those who

- at when it afflicts humans are described.

blaspheme (take God's name in vain).

Rituals

to rid dwelling places of tzara - a t are presented.

April B'nai Mitzvah List

community to the presence and needs of congregants
with disabilities and developing some weekly
programming and additional holidays.
What

responses

have

you

gotten

to

A pril

this

6

Ari Klosinski

13

Jared Fisch

extraordinary program?

Our committee knew we were on the right track when a
mom attending Hanukkah services with her 43-year-old
son confided 'My son has received special services and
accommodations for his disability since he was nine
months-old , but it wasn't until today that he's had the
chance to attend religious services and actually see
and touch the Torah! Thank you from the bottom of my
heart!'·

Son of Susan & Richard Klosinski

Son of Stephanie & Ted Fisch

Sophia Ferguson

Daughter of Michele
William Ferguson

&

Jessica Haya

Daughter of Lisa & Michael Haya

These sentiments not only emphasize our core values
of connection, diversity, spirituality, Jewish education,
social responsibility, and community, they exemplify
who we are and continue to explore.

April

20

Samuel Gotowka

Son of Julie Bogutz
Lauren Trunfio

Daughter of Erica & Vince Trunfio

How can members and non-members learn more
about this program and get involved?

27

For more information about participating in these
joyous, life-changing events, and to find out how you
can get involved, please contact Deb Berger or Felice
Friedman via the Temple office at (856) 489-0029.
They are Just For You ™ and all are welcome!

Brett Pontelandolfo

Son of Ali &
Marc Pontelandolfo

Michael Frank

Son of Howard &
Diane Frank
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Temple Emanuel
Technology News
Introducing ChaverWeb, Our Web-based Membership Program
ChaverWeb is a SECURE way for mem bers to u pdate their information and view their statements onl ine. All data is protected
from others. You will be notified by email when new features become ava i l a b le.

Here's how to sign in to ChaverWeb for the first time:
•

You will receive an e m a i l titled "Welcome to Temple Emanuel's Web-based Membership Program'" This e m a i l will
contain you r username a nd a tem pora ry password to a l low you to log into ChaverWeb.

•

If you do not receive the email, it means that Te mple E m a n u e l does not have you r current e m a i l address. Please
contact Melanie G i bbs, our Database Ad m i n istrator at accou ntant@templee m a n u el.org with the e m a i l address you
want us to use..

•

Click the link below to open ChaverWeb in a new window.

Click Here for Online Membership Access
•

E nter you r email address a n d tem pora ry password from the email you received.

•

The next screen will a llow you to set a new password. E nter the temporary password in "Current Password" a nd
enter a new password where it says "Choose a New Password" and then "Confirm You r N ew Password."

NOTE: You r password must contain at least seven cha racters, including at least one symbol ( i.e., ! @#$%I\& * ) .
•

Click "Cha nge Password."

•

You will be taken to a web page confi rming you r password has been cha nged. Click "Conti n u e."

How to use ChaverWeb:
There a re several i m portant thi ngs you ca n do on the ChaverWeb site: u pdate you r demogra phic information, cha nge you r
password, view you r a ccount status, sign u p for certa in events, a nd make donations.

t- .. 4 •
�
�
MANAGE
PROFILE

DONATE

")

ACCOUNT

..
�

CHANGE
�A��WO�O

EVENT

.�
STATLS

SIGN UP

Update your demographic information:
If you have recently moved, cha nged jobs, or cha nged you r email address or phone n u m ber, please let us know by clicking
the " M a n age Profi le" button and u pdating you r information. This will a llow u s to keep in touch with you.

Change your password:
You can cha nge you r password at a ny time by clicking the "Cha nge Your Password" button.

View your statement:
If you wou ld like to see a list of entries a n d recent transactions on you r account, click the "Account Status" button .
You c a n a lso click on the "Payments" tab t o s e e y o u r payment h istory.
Please note that at t h is time you a re not a ble to m a ke payments to you r statement online. We a re working on a d ding t h is
feat u re.

Don't forget to hit "Save" at the bottom of each page as you update I
If the cha nges you a re s h a ring with us involve a life event (birth of a child, new ma rriage, pass ing of a relative, etc. ) please
email Ja red Rosen bloom, our Ritual Assistant, at ja red@templeem a n uel.org.
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Fri
1

SPRING PASSOVER BREAK
NO PS
BUILDING CLOSED UNTIL 6 pm

7 pm Yizkor Service

7

8

SPRING BREAK
Mln'l Club Alllnllc City Rotrlll
NO RS
BUILDING CLOSED
9 1m Social Ac1ion Ho�au.1 Memorial
Claan up (Coopet' River Park)

14

SPRING KALLAH
8 am Budget Comminee Meeting
9 am Israel 65 Open House & FamHy
Day Celebration

7 pm Adult Confirmation Class
Final Rehearsal

7 pm Social Action Committee
Meeting

7:30 pm Ritual Committee

Meeting

15

WEEK OF THE YOUNG CHILD
PRE-SCHOOL ART SHOW
6 pm Men's Study Group wi Rabbi
David
7:30 pm Executive Board Special
Session

2

SPRING PASSOVER BREAK
HO PS ; NO AS

u, "" TEfTY Boetd "'""""
1 pm Kol Emenuel ChoN RehNrMI
1 pm Sisterhood CIiHloie Cookng

9

12 pm Jeoish Pol

Luck wi C.,,1« Noil

12 pm In•• � Hebrew wi _ie

1 pm Women', Bible.1 Commontay
wi Rabbi Nowburge

1 pm B'",; Mi1Zvah Cia.. wi Hl<fva
6 : 1 5 pm TEFTY Tuesday Nighl Program
6:30 pm Budget CommittH Meeting
1 pm Kol

Em.....1 Choir Reh,"nal

16

WEEK OF THE YOUNG CHk.D
PRE·SCHOOl ART SHOW
1;30 .m SJ ",,"'. CUl i.aw Enlorcemenl

Sleakfasl
11 pm Post B'nlli Mitzvah 'III RIbOI Ohid
12 pm InIJo" Hebrew .l Mic:hII.
1 pm Book CUI 'III Rabbi NeoMKKgt
1 pm 8'nei Mitzvah Clilt 'III HedYi
s,,, "" TEfTY Boot. MoIing
1 pM Kol Emenuel DKlir R�

1:30 pm _� Conri1oe MoIling

21

TEFTY Jr. Shul·ln

(Pick up : 9 1m)

9 1m 5th Grade Fami� Ed. Da,
g am Bake Sa»

22

7: 30 pm Board Meeting

23

t 2 pm Jewish Pot Luck wi C.ntor Nail

12 pm Int. to Hebrew wi Michele
I pm Women's Bibic.1 Commontay wi

9:30am Mon', Cub Brunch

Rabbi Nt.turge

Theall'," at !he Ritz

6:15 pm

1 pm Sistemood's "An Afternoon of

1 pm B'nli Mitzvah CI... wi Hl<fva

6 pm Bally Boom"" Dinnor & JCC Flm

Festival

28

TEFTY ELECTIONS
9 am 7th Grade Scavenger Hunt &
Lunch
5 pm Men's Club Wine Tasting

29

P S LAG B'OMER CELEBRATION
3S & 45
6 pm Men's Study Group wi Rabbi
David

lEFTY Tuesday Nighl Program

3

SPRING PASSOVER BREAK
NO RS
BUILDING CLOSES ' PM

10

9 am PS Music Class
9:30 am PS Jump Bunch
9:30 am Conversational Hebrew wi
Hedva

7 pm Up & Comers Committee
Meeting

17

4

SPRING BREAK
1:15 pm PS Kiddie Soccer
7 pm Knitting at Night
7 pm Intro to Hebrew wi Hedva
7 pm Mah Jongg for Beginners &
Supervised Play
7:30 pm Big Ai's Yiddish Club

11

1:15 pm PS Kiddie Socce r
6:30 pm CTP Meeting
7 pm Knitting al Night
7 pm Intro to Hebrew wi Hedva
7:30 pm Big Ai's Yiddish Club
7:30 pm Sisterhood Board Meeting

18

5

SPRING BREAK

Min', Club AU.ntlt City Rlttelt

Mon'l Club AUlnUc City Rot""t

1 pm Tot Shabbat

9: 15 1m Torah 51.1I1y

1:30 pm Fami� Shabbot Service

10:30 1m Shabbat Morning Serv�e

1:30 pm Akernative Shabbat Service

Arl KIoalnakJ

wI Shj(ei HaYeladim & Bfthday Blessing

12

SPRING KALLAH
6 pm Corne As You Are Shabbat

7 pm Wine & Cheese Reception
8 pm Adult Confirmation Shabbat
Evening Service

19

WEEK OF THE YOUNG CHILD

WEEK OF THE YOUNG CHILD

PRE·SCHooL ART SHOW

PRE·SCHOOL ART SHOW

PRE·SCHOOL ART SHOW

ISRAEL'S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

1 : 1 5 pm PS Kiddie Socc"

3S 1 4S

1 pm Knl1tJ1g at Night

1:30 pm ConYersational Hebrew wI HedV8

7 pm In.o to Hebrew wI Hedva
1 pm Mah Jongg lor Beginn"s &

12 pm Hmy Rsich Stnior Group Brown

Supervised Play

Beg Lunch

6 pm Tot Shabbat Pot Luck Dinner &
Service/PS Art Premiere
8 pm Shabbat Around the Wo�d
Evening Service

24

Hedva

25

1:15 pm PS Kiddie SOCCBf

6:30 pm CTP Meeting

1 pm Kni1tJ1g .1 Night

13

SPRING KAllAH
9:15 1m Torah SI.Jdy

10:30 1m Shabbal Morning _
B'NAI MrrzVAH -

Jared Fitch; Sophia Fergu.on

6:15 pm HAVDALAH BAT MITZVAH 

20

9:15 1m Torah SI.Jdy

9:30 1m Mini-Minyan Shabbat Service &
Kiddush

10:30 1m Shabbal Morning Serv�e
B'NAI MITZVAH Samu.1 Gotowka; lluren Tfuntlo

5: 30 pm Up & Comer. Bovding Night at
Pinsetwl Lanes

1:30 pm Big AT. Yiddish CI.Jb

6 pm TEFTY Jr. Shul-ln

1:30 pm House Committee Meeting

9 am PS Music Class
9:30 am PS Jump Bunch
9:30 am Conversational Hebrew wi

BAR MITZVAH -

JllIlcl Hay.

WEEK OF THE YOUNG CHILD

9 1m PS "'sic Cia..

6

SPRING BREAK

26

8 pm Shabbat Evening Torah

Service & Elite Graduation

1 pm Intro to Hebrew wi Hedva

7 pm Mah .Jong9 for BeginnlM's &
Supervi..d Play

7 pm Inro to Hebrew
1:30 pm Big Ars Yiddish Cub

30

12 pm Post B'nai Mitzvah wi Rabbi
David
12 pm Intro to Hebrew wi Michelle
1 pm Book Club wi Rabbi Newburge
1 pm B'nai Mitzvah Class wi Hedva
pm Kol Emanuel Choir Rehearsal

7

ALL DATBS & TIMBS SUBJECT TO CHANGB. PUASB PHONB TEMPU OFFICE FOR MOST U P-TO-DATB I N FORMATION.

27

9:15 1m Torah Sudy

9:15 1m Tol Shabbat Breakfast & Service
10:30 1m Shabbot Morning Service
BAR MITZVAH -

Brett PontlllndoWo: Ml hltl Frank

c

6:30 pm Baby Boom". Book Gloup
(out 01 buikling)

1

PS PARENT·TEACHER
CONFERENCES-SCHOOL IN SESSION
1 1m PS Mulic Cia..
1:30 Conv.nlional Hebrew wi Hodv.

5

10:30 am RS ADL Anti·Bullying
Banner Presentation
10:30 am JDRF Walk

6

6:30 pm 7th Grade Mitzvah Treal
7:30 pm Executive Boaro
Meeting

7

8

LAST RS TUESDAY SESSION

LAST RS WEDNESDAY SESSION

LAST ADULT ED, DAY CLASSES
12 pm Jewish
Lucl 'III Cantor Nell

9 am PS Music Class
9:30 am PS Jump Bunch

Pot

12 pm Inro to Het",w wi Wielle

1 pm Wornon', Billeal Commantory
'III Rabbi Ne'llburgo

7 pm Up & Comers Meeting

1 pm B'n� t.ttzvah Class wi Hodva

2

PS PARENT·TEACHER
CONFERENCES-SCHOOl. Iff SESSION
PRIME TWERS TOUR OF DELWARE MANSIONS
I PROOESSM LUNCH
1:15 pmPS Kiddie Soccer
l pm Knitting.t Night
1 pm lnIto to tieDr.. ,,/1itdv.
T "'" """ Jonw to< aog;m.• •
St4)enited P&l,
1:" pm Big Aft Yiddish Club

9

1 : 1 5 pm PS Kiooie Soccer
6:30 pm CTP Meeting

7 pm Knitting at Nighl
7 pm Intro to Hebrew wI He<lva
7:30 pm Big Ai's YiOoish Club
7:30 pm Sisterl\D<Xl Boaro Meeting

3

4

1 pm Tot Shabbat

9:15 om Torah Study

Servieo & Honoring 01 Rabbi Nowl>urgo

BAR MITZVAH - Bret! Klmln

1:30 pm 4th Grade Family Shabbat Morim

wi Shirei HaVeladirn & Bi1hday Blessing
1:30 pm Akernltivo Shabbal Servlc,

10

6 pm Come As You fVe Shabbal
7 pm Wine & Cheese Reception
8 pm Sisterl\D<Xl Shabbat Evening

10:30 1m Shabbat

Morning SerW:e

5 pm HAVDALAH BAR MITZVAH Grl90IY Cohler

1 pm Gila Celebration lor Rabbi Newburge

11

9:15 am Torah Study
10:30 1m Shabbat Morning Service
BAR MITZVAH - Danlet SUSIon

Service

3 pm RS Ben Vehud. S.HtFIir

1 pm Kol Emanuel C� Rehe,"al

12

LAST RS SUNDAY SESSION
9 am RS PJ Party

19

NFTY·PAR·HAG/MAC
9:30am Men's Club Brunch
1 pm PS Prom

13

6 pm Men's Study Group wI Rabbi
DaviO
7 pm Social Action Committee
Meeting
7:30 pm Ritual Committee Meeling

20

7 pm Annual Board Meeting

14

7 pm Confirmation Class Dinner

15

SHAVUOT - OFFICE CLOSED
NOPS

10 an Conftrmation Service
12 pm Confirmation luncheon

21

6 : 1 5 pm TEFTY Tuesday Night Progrem
1 pm Kol Emanuel Chor Reh'.laI
1:30 pm Mombonllip CornmIttH

Mooting

16

1 : 1 5 pm PS Kiddie Soccer
7 pm Knitting at Night
7 pm Intro to Hebrew wI He<lva
7 pm KOI Emanuel Choir Rehearsal
7:30 pm Big Ai's Yiddish Club

22

23

9:30 am PS Jump Bunch
12 pm Henry Raich Senior Group
Brown Bag Lunch

6:30 pm CTP Meeting
7 pm Sisterl\D<Xl Program wi ROSie
Hyme�ing
7 pm Knitting at Night
7 pm Intro to Hebrew wI He<lva

9 am PS Music Class

1 : 1 5 pm PS Kiddie Soccer

17

NFTY·PAR·HAG/MAC
6 pm Tot Shabbat Pot Luck Dinner &
Service
6 pm Adult B'nai Mitzvah Shabbat
Evening Service & Anniversary
Blessing

24

6 pm Mini-Minyan Service & Kidoush
8 pm Shabbat Evening Service

26

27

MEMORIAL DAY
BUILDING CLOSED

28

7 pm KOI Emanuel Choir Rehearsal

29

9 am PS Music Class

30

1 : 1 5 pm PS Kiddie Soccer
7 pm Knitting at Nig ht
7 pm Intro to Hebrew wI Hedva
7:30 pm Big Ai's Yiddish Club

9:15 om TOfah Study

10:30 1m Shabbet Morning Snlco

BAR MITZVAH - Jo,h Seholnlek
6 pm HAVDALAH BAT MITZVAH Anna FI.I.h.r

25

9:15 am Torah Study
10:30 am Shabbat Morning Service
BAR MITZVAH - Zachary Nehila
6 pm HAVDALAH BAR MITZVAH Adin Berger

7:30 pm Big Ai's YiOdish Club

BUILDING CLOSED

18

NFTY·PAR·HAG/MAC

31

7 pm Wine & Cheese Reception

8 pm Shabbat Evening Service

TEMPL E
EMANUEL

M a rk Your C alend a r
-

---

-

Tot S habbat

\
)

minim i nyan

Our 30 minute service filled with joyful music and dance for
children up to five years old and their faTlily!

201 3

�

at temple emanuel
A

Dates

•

Fridays

•

415, 513, 6n
7 pm - Tot Shabbat Service

new. interactive worship experience for children in grades

K

-

3.

Are your kids too old for Tot Shabbat?
Not old enough for barf bat mitzvah training?

You are in luck ...

Fridays

This Service is for you!

411 9, 5/1 7, 6121

6 pm - Pot Luck Dinner

7 pm - Tot Shabbat Service
Each F riday Tot Shabbat Service is
followed by a snack and craft p roject.
Saturdays

201 3 Dates

4127, 611

Fridays

9: 1 5 am - Continental Breakfast
& Activities
1 0 am - Tot Shabbat Service

5/24, &n
6 pm - Pot Luck Dinner
l
6:45 pm - m nl mi nyan Service
Saturdays
4120
9 : 30 am - Continental Breakfast
1 0 : 1 5 am mlnl mi nyan Service
RSVP Tracey at
tracey@templeemanuel.org or (856)489-0029

x

115

®�======�==�;;==�®
loin us for a Family Fun-Filled even ing on Friday, April 19
Shabbat A round the World:

6 pm: Tot-Shabbat
Potluck D inner

BELGIUM

in Socia l Hall

7 pm: Tot - Shabbat Service

8 pm : Service with author

in Chapel

Dr. Suzanne Vromen

Annual Pre-School A rt Sho w

9 pm : Lav ish Oneg featur ing

i n Pre-School Wing

Belgian chocolates and waffles

��======�@
25
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G enerous C ontn' b utlo
ns

T EM P L E

Il
� EMANUEL

WE GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGE YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS

Our Temple Funds pt'ovide a beautiful way to remember someone special and at the same time, he l p to maintain several
worthwh i le synagogue projects,

Deadline for insertion in The L ig ht

RabbiJerome P. David Educat;on Fund
To enhance r.eligious school educatio n .

In Memory Of

Donor

Rita Levy

EdWIn Levy

Frances Saltz

Jeron-e

R i char d

Franken

Kalbadler F ami l y

Melvin 8. Beverly
Gruber

AhavatLimU<t(Love ofLeaming)

To support special programming

and

activities In the R el i gious School.

Of

Arnold Krell-

Father of Salloe Brown

Donor
Ban! Kooperstein

I n Memory Of

Donor

Felix M u ller

James Muller

Bui/dingFund

To beautify & mainta in
In Honor

Of

the building,

Donor

& Brent Reid Marge 8. Joe

Eng age ment

In Memory Of
Shirley Levinson

Sobel
Donor

Jarnine & Marl<

Shirley Layton-Mother of

Jack Sattin &
Fa mily

Sobel

caringCOmmunity

To provide support, food, and transportaltion

to congregants experiencing d ifficult tilTle$,
In Honor Of
Donor

Caleb Soffer-Grandson
of Jim &

Bess

Marc Eisenberg for A n Lie
I n Memory

Of

Marcel Farago-Brother

Pam & Danny

Rick Sable-Father

MaurICe Goldstein
Simon Schwartz

Kild-t,' Lu�aher ci

geve

Samuel Supnick

Dora Scharf

Arn old Krell -Father

of Sal li e Brown

Anita Peri an- Mother of

J ohn

Charles &

Sa ndy Go rdon

Greene
LifeCvc/eFund
In Honor Of
Donor

The Felnerman,
Linden

Eleanor Schomer

Ma r ion Cohen
Ei leen Gag lia
Ruth Fei stman &
Fa mily
Usa Soler &
Family
Ann Schwartz
Ann Schwartz
Sandra Gordon

To puldlase a variety of JeIII,ish ineest books.

Of

& Shaw

Families

To purchase revoI:oJ released prayerbooks for
Shabbat 8. Festivals (mnimJm donaOon ci $�
In Honor Of
Donor
Hailey & Madeline FleisherElaine & Fred
F lei sher

Of

Donor

In Memory

Charles & F relda Muss

The Felnerman,
Linden & Shaw

Gussie Clarke

Shi r ley Levi nson

Nancy Forman

Jane Rose

F ilan

Dave

In Memory Of

Donor

Fan nie Ross

QM1 1vbge1y Ann,

.blathan & Broglt

JeffrevA Ha/DecMemorialFund

Jeffrey

Donor

A. H al per

Arthur & Carole
Halper

Pa ula & Ma rty

the i nsi de of our Temple.

Of

Claire Tecker-lMfe of I rv
Bi nnie Mullin

Fleisher

educationa l experiences in I srael.

Of
Donor
Ruth Levinthal
Sta nley Lev i nthal
Pc&:Schoolfund
To purchase equipment, educational toys &
fund special progra mm ing .
I n Honor Of
Donor
In Memory

Adam Sand-Son of Ryan

Lyn & Jean"

& Patricia
Louis 9omeI-

Pre-Sct1ooI F armi Iy

�y Recx:Nery
Chad Tarter-Birthday
Brya n Slotkon-Birthday

Ruth Tarte r

Galvin Marc

Rulh Tarter
Mayda & Alan

Jared Keirn-Bar Mitzvah

Rosie

C larke

&

Lee

H ymerl ing
In Memory Of
Edith

Schwartz

Kathy Lubetkin

Mother of Steve

Do no r
Rena Ruben
Rosie & Lee
Hymerling
Family

Dolores McM u l len- Fath e r Rosie & Lee

Stern

Sallie Brown

Elaine 8. Fred

Nata/israelScholarshipfund
To make scholarships available for Conf. &
Post-Confirmation students to pa rticipate in

Lev i n e

Fred

Donor

Janet Ar n old

Deb 8erger &

Fred & Sheila
Arnold Krell-Father of

Jessica Manefis

To purchase ArtIMuseum pieces to beautify

Ross

In Mem ory Of

Donor

MuscumlAaFund

In Memory

frisch-TraU{entJera ChOirFund
To end Ollll the Temple Choir 8. othe r musical
Programs at the Temple .
In Mem ory Of
Donor
Anita Perian- Mother
MJrray & Barbara
of John
Fineman
Sal & Sue Conde

Arthur & Dons

Mishkan rFifah

In Memory Of

Families

Donor

Sallie Brown

Rabbi [);;Jvid

Phyllis Hartman
Maurice Hartman
Geraldine Garpei/ Resource Room Fund
To assist children with different learnin g
styles in our ReligiOUS School.
Donor
In Honor Of
Caleb Soffer-G randson
Alpert & Ross
of Jim & Bess
F ami l i es

& Fred

Library Fund

Maurice Greenstein

Evetyn &

Bob

Eugene Alexander

Lillian Geer

Sandy Gordon

Donor

Frelda Muss

Donor

In Memory

To enable our d1i1dren b attend a ..lelMsh c:at1ll.

Of

In Honor Of

cantor Neil-Speedy Recovery Deb Berger 8.
Fa mil y
In Memory Of
Donor

SylVia Steinberg

Eugene & Adele Feinerman
camp Scholarsh ip Fund

In Honor

& to p rovide for those 'Nith
& dosab� !i tes.

special need s

Levine
Greene F a mil y

Sharren &

Donor

Stern

Te5$ie Feistman

Gussie Clarke

Lou� LI�

Sheila

l ISe Spanier

Levine

Judy G oldstein
Paula & Marty

Ada Schnon

Sacks

Erna Ster n

Cohen

& L,z LeVine
8. Marty

Bare Kooperstein

Faye Rottenberg

Alvin Schomer

Cliff

Paula

Leslie Chlbnlck-Father

the Temple

Trachtenberg

Phil & Joan Miller
Phil & Joan Mi l ler

Berge r
Pelegan Family

Edna

of Lynn Branfman

L.ilda &Eru::e Butler

Kathy Lubetkin

T im O' Neill

To establish a supportive environment WIthin

Helen Slesnick \Ablk-Mdher Rabbi Eron & Ga�

Deb Berger &

Famay
Barry M. Weinberg Fund

LmyOlFundfOCSpecja/Needs

CaringCommunity
Donor
Of

Yuri Rozenfeld

Judy &

Sarah E�as
Ed na SalZberg

Rachel Karpf

In Memory

Rosenberg

Lev R oz enfeld
Ele anor Kl ein

In Memory

is the first day of the previous month Minimum contribution is 5 1 0.

Hymeriing

& Sheila

Shirley Layton-Mother of

Stern

Tim O'Neill
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Lisa Soler &
Family

TE MPLE
L
EMANU EL �

G enerous C o n t n" b U t"Io n s
RabbiEgWjlN SoiIowEndowmtotBnd
To be awarded as a scholarship to a
graduating senior to further Relig i ous

A rle ne Soslow
Rabbis' Good Worlfs Fund
To distribute funds to worthy cha ritabl e and
cu ltural activitl�s & to th os� who may need

assistance at the discretion of the rOlbbis.
In Honor Of
Donor

Caylah Cohen,

of

LaUrie & Bob
Hohwald

Esther Zechowy
Kathy Lubetkin· lV1other
of Stev e

Helen Slesnlck WalkMoth�r of

Lynn Branfman

Dorothy lightm;ln

Donor

of

Granddaughter of Wendi
Todd Cohen

Ann i e Dani el

Claire Tecker·Wlfe of I N.
Mother of Amy
Kathy Lu betkln-Mother

Don or

Steve

Marsha & Allen

Z echowy

Myma & Marshall
F ineman
She rri

& Ji m

Foy

Helen & Murra y

Gary Kaplan

Toby Kaplan

Ca rl

Pearl

G ussie Clarke

& Bud

Pl u mer

Laurie & Bob

Hohwald

EttOl Stern
Edna Heftern a n

Susan & Ed
Heffernan

R al ph Dashow

Ronald Dashow

Marcel Farago-Brother

Adele

Sophie Trencher

&

Stocknotf

Kathy Lubetlon-Mother
of Steve

Speedy Recovery

In Memory Of

Jean Toft

of

Donor
Martin Godel
B aine

Jean Chess
&uce Newman-Father

Kooperstein

within the commun ity.

In Honor Of

To help bUId an enckMment b support Temple

Grandson of J i m

In Memory Of

Donor

&

& Bess

Herbert Lieberman

The Feinerman.
Linden

Donor

Caleb Soffer

Emanue1s edUCiltionai & culb.JraI actwi!ies
Muss

& Rick
Sitn ick.
Betsy & Dennis
K a rpf
Shirley & AlVin
Chess
Micha el Schorr

To support worthy charitable activities

Kooperstein

StarLightEquodation

In Honor Of
Charles & Freida

Ai mee

Stan:ey Sobel
Susan Bookman
Tzectakah CollectiveFund

Elaine

Judy Gensib

Shaw

Deb Berger
Fa mily

&

Donor
Tu1t FOlmily

Families

lightman

Rose ntha l

A ud rey & Mich ael

Kooperstein

Holly Friedman

Ehane Strip-

$t«rUghtfoundation
In Mem ory Of
Donor
Wend y & Mitch
Gussie Clarke
Levin

Elaine

Kaufman

G randdaughter of Wendl

& Todd Cohen
I n Memory Of

Of

COlyloah Cohen.

Donor

Rabbi Louis Parros

Alana M a y · Da ug hter

In Honor

Alana May-Daughter

School Education.

In M e m o ry Of

Senior Fund

To enhance senior adul education programming.

Simply Diamond

Jane & Marshall

In Memory Of
Charles & Freida Muss

Donor

The Feinerman,

GUSSie Clarke

Pam & Da n ny

Kressman

Linden &

Make your donations on line.

Shaw

Go to www.tem pleemanuel.org.,

FamilieS

Ted &..lXtfSpivak

Sacks
geve & Eric

log into

Meller &

Oberlander

ChaverWeb

Rosenblatt
Roofing Family

Lo is Schumm

Mer�ith & Eric

and enter the information.

Berkowitz

Temple Emanuel Annual Congregational Meeting
Monday, M ay

20

at

7 pm

• 20 12-20 13 i n Review
• Recog n ition of:
• Reti ri ng Board M e m bers
• Vol u nteers
• Staff
• Approva l of Con stitution a l Ame n d m e nts
• Election of M e m bers to the Boa rd of Trustees
• Review of 20 13 -20 14 Budget
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�.j T E M P L E

Ways a f

'I" E MAN UEL

Bank .
•

Affinity Program
•

Fundraiser for
Temple Emanuel

•

G 'I V l. n g
HOW IT WORKS

At TO Bank, the growth of non-profit groups and organizations is i"nportant Their
success enriches the communities in which we live and 'NOri<.

The Affinity Membership Program offers an easy way to raise money for Temple
Emanuel.

The more members who bank with TO, the more money Temple Emanuel can earn.
There are no costs involved. In fact, it actually pays for you to belong!

Bank will make an annual contribution to Temple Emanuel based on the average
balance of your account.

TO

In 20 1 1 -20 1 2 , we received about $7900.
For more information contact Hollace Friedman at (856) 489-0029

x

18

L'Zecher Olam

The Giving Tree

For An Everlasting Memorial

The Giving Tree donated by The Social Action
Committee is a beautiful way
events such as births, Bar/Bat

We record with love and dignity, those whose
lives are forever remembered in our temple. The
following names of a loved one have been added

Mitzvahs, weddings,

by a devoted family to be enshrined in our

anniversaries, graduations, to

Memorial Chapel.

of commemorating happy

honor family and friends or

Kary Dennis Kirkland, Sr.

memorialize your loved one. You can purchase

Father of Irene Kirkland-Mintz

a Butte rfly for $ 360 or a Leaf for $ 1 18.

Jacob Edward Sand

For more information contact

Grandson of Bob & Shira Sand

Holly at (856) 489-0029 x 1 18

Sherry Lillian Schatz

or holly@templeemanuel.org

Wife o f H o w ar d

[I �

Fo r i nfo rm a t i o n
a bo u t a dv e rti s i n g
co nta ct H o l l y
a t ( 856) 489 - 0 0 29

x

11

or

Shatz

PHDTOGRAPHY + CINEMA
studi oknj_com
856. 8 1 0.0088

h o l ly@te mpl ee m a n u e l . o rg

locebool::. comfstudoknj
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TEMPLE!
EMANUEL �

Support our Advertisers

NEED �ER\JIC€ P€R�ON N€l FOR YOUR
E\lENT. PARTY OR HOLIDAY GATHERING7

11 0%/ 011-' aQD� tABOIt

CAll U� AT.

41D-353-mO

EXCLUDES PARTS & SUBLET. Not valid with any other offer.

OR €MAIL IK AT.
JIMFA\IO�@HoTMAILCOM

500 South Route 73, Berlin. NJ 08009

8 56 - 809 - 1 1 44

�l!'ItrtG KXJTHOrt

mooeowah@eomcast.net . NJ lie #0 1 6 78A
a' .Iis "'arion! Ma." C.lIolon R.palr , AUI. P."" ".... .. .... p ....m I....... ..
F ..doho.., In� Pro.., Iooun , .. r";'.. '"Y .ary. �20 12 M.UCO Iranmlo." III<.
""------

rt£W �€v ArtD

THE PHILADElPHIA AI€A

•

~

C RO PW E L L P H A R M ACY
527

\\.

Old II.-\:arllon Pik.: M arltoll. :'\I J 0)<05.'
("n,'p"dl 3nt.1 ( ) Id 1\1arltnn riL •.: I
(856 ) 596-7305 Fax (856) 596·7 1 5 5

c I n h"r!"\"' di(IIl

fREE O l U V E R Y

823

Haddon Avenue · Collingswood.
856-854-6322

NJ 08 1 08

Tt:tJcbilig 14� SkilL, 10

Milke r! po.\itjz,1' impilet
01/

ilarry Kel ly. RPh
Jarroo Kelly. RPh
[):l\' id \kl/�.:r. R P h

rile Illndd.'

S I' I-:( ' J . \ I . T\ Co ., l I 'Ot

" J ) I :\ ( ;

For You. Y o u r Pets ..Ik \'('(criuarians
Linda Kd ly. Cards & G i i'ls

F a m i l � ( )w m'd & Opt' nt t l'd fo r O H r JII YeH rs

OPEN HOUSE

I

S U N DAY, A PRI L

14t h - 1 1 a m · 2 pm

T � .l r trp? F3:l l t ,' · � 1 t- o:- t � I t- D I o?e t e � . C ' t- .:1 t o::- � :'"3ft · -: t j ,'

The

U LTI MATE day

� P i a ...

c amp for
ch i ldren ages 3 - 1 4 !
' Sports C linics
' C reative Arts

Our

5.Staf

' Daily Swim Lessons

points

' Splash Park

u;krue Teamwork

- T heater

,.J

/1Jdepel
' '"' Friendship
.
'ty As:pzrat2on
lutegrl "

•

Water Slides

' J udaic C ultural Programming
' M ini Golf

..

' C l im b i ng Tower
•

Fishing/Boating

' Water Trampoline

"Freedom of Choice Elective Program"

L.lbertyLa"eDayCamp cerr

Excellent Staff Ratio

•

Extended Day Ava i la ble

"Kosher LlIndi & Tr<lnsportation Indllded

,·It/tl.I!ti<""!. rille ,", ('l!rfiJf1l1illf: .·Iris, lbgh Rqpt.'s :Urt'll(ure.
/falerfronl, Gifted .' ]"!enied + SO J{{;'('{[ MORf.'f
The Best Swnmer. Evert Summer

•

Exit 52A, of Rt 295

400 Tuckertoo Road ' frII'I ediora, NJ

609,499. 7820

... or. ·
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WWw.jcccampsatmedford.org . 85&751-1666

\

,)

, TEMPLE

.

� EMANU EL
•

Independent
Living

Support our Ad vertisers

Assisted Living
Secure
::- Memory Care

-

•

I

Nursing Care
H a rry

800-262-9442
Fax 856-428-79 1 8
plartmc:murial:[�cumcast .ncl
•

856-768-2888

� �\7 � IA � �lft§J
���

:1-00k -OFF-�:� :
L

Ih.11 \.ni..:r� :1 fi.LlI r.m.:;..: ,.f pl" '�r.nnmillc \o'il i lt.:

�lIlhr:i":lIIl! J'-'\\I:-.h l j. H l i l l·\tt:-. :md \ ll lli.':-

�r""'c�l:'d 1 '. \ ...·111:0;.

•

room

N\'''Slk...f in Ihi..' l't" 'lh.• M\\UlITJII1,� . Golden SliltlH"r
C:eIllIJ 1S" :1It ')UJs-t�u HJillg ,·\'c rl l .ght ';l1l1piu� I�",: liily

•

:O;J Li,· �u .'.. �()

Alison Plat!. Oir. NJ 1 .1(. No. 45J2

Fil
a n Con
n er
Plumbing I HVAC I Bath
Remodeling

Phone: 856·782.1 200
www.lionsgateccrc.org

•

No. \S,4

Ilwv. . p l anmcmorial.com ·

I ndependence + Continuing Care + jc\dsh Tradition

Call Renee Davidow at
856-679-2201 .

'"

20u I Berlin Road · Cherry H i l l . NJ 08003-:\ 794

856-4 2H-9442

LIONS GATE

Plan Your Group Event at Lions Gate.

Hemard A . Plan. Dir.

A. Plalt. Mgr. NJ I

�1'\\,.I:' ,\: A,-' 11\ 11 1�.� ( ;�ti,'( ..,:

I Xr..: IlIt1� ;-:\.'\''' .�"'\\ , :-:I t l 'r,�.!r;JlI1I1HIL!
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FRE E Esti

1
"l

(856) 7 5 1 �

I

•

. since 1 9 2 9 .cod
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Non-Profit

Organization
U.5. Postage
PAID
Cherry Hill, NJ

TEMPLE
E MAN U E L
1 1 0 1 Springdale Road
Cherry Hill, NJ 08003-2900

www.templeemanuel.org
Office: 856.489.0029
Religious School : 856.489.0035

Pmnit NO. 1336

American Jewish Archives
3101 Cl ifton Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45220

Pre-School : 856.489.0034
Fax: 856.489.0032

AIIIHI.., will the Uaioo For RtIom JudIi_

CIYnge Services Roquesled

WILL A PLUNGE :E MARKE
SEND
YOUR PORTFOUO �� TOil E I .
• • • • •
•

•

•

•

Do you know h ow m u ch i nvestment
risk you a re currently taking ?
Do you know how m u ch investment
risk you s h o u l d be taking ?

(&

Do you know h ow
h ow m u ch
you r a dvisor is co mpensated ?

)

Is your po rtfo l io ta i lore d to yo u r
specific needs
goa ls ?

&

If you answered "YES" to all 4 questions
If not... I..EJ US HELP!

•••

Congratu lations ! !

Contact Jack or Mark at Friedenthal Financial

P H ON E :

( 8 5 6 ) -2 1 0-649 4

J A C K G O O D MA N , TEM P L E EMA NUEL CONGR EGA TION M EM B ER
MA R K F R l E D E N T H A l, TEM PLE EMA NUEL TR US TEE

I t�
�hI

F RI E D E N T HA L

F I N A N C I A L

US

RE MARKAB LE RE SUlTS

WWW. F R I E D E N T H AL F I N AN C IAL . C O M
•
VO O R H E E S , N J 0 8 0 4 3 • ( 8 5 6 ) - 2 1 0 - 64 9 4

1 0 0 0 MA I N S T R E E T , S U I T E 2 0 2

Friedenthal Financial,

I NTILU G ENT I NVISTING

is registered a s a n investn-ent advisor i n New Jersey, New

York,

Pennsylvania, and California.

The investn-ent advisor ma y tra nsact

business only in such additional states in which it may become registered with the appropriate securities regulators, or in which it is excluded or exempted from
registration. This advertisement is neither a solidtation for business nor an offer to sell investn-ent advisory services except in those sta tes where Friedenthal
Financial, LL is so registered or exempt from registration.

